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Campaign disbursements
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Operating
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Regulations
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1985-41, 2:3
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GRAM, PHIL
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GRAMM-RUDMAN-HOLLINGS ACT
Budget cut, 2:2; 3:1; 5:1; 8:1
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HAYES, CHARLES
FEC v. Hayes for Congress Committee, 12:6

HOLLENBECK, REPRESENTATIVE HAROLD
FEC v. Re-Elect Hollenbeck to Congress Com­
mittee, 8:7
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HOPFENMANN, ALWIN
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AO 1985-32, 1:7
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candidates, AO 1986-36, 12:3
Presidential travel alleged to be qualified cam­
paign expense, Common Cause v. FEC (third
suit), 8:6
Slate mail program conducted by, AO 1986-29,
11:3
Vendor's settlement offer to campaign of, not
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INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURES
Nonconnected PAC's spending against incum­
ent, ineligible as, FEC v. NCPAC (third
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INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTORS
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tions of challenged, Spannaus v. FEC, 10:6
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FEC v. Wolfson, 4:8
Contributions, reporting of, Special Record
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mittee, MUR 1964, 8:8
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Record Reporting Supplement, September Statistics, Special Record Supplement, March 1984 campaign statistics available on computer tapes, 1:8
See also: COMPUTER RESOURCES; CLEARINGHOUSE CONFERENCES; PUBLICATIONS; STATISTICS

JOINT FUNDRAISING
Amending forms 1 and 2 to disclose, 11:7; 12:8

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
Consolidated reports filed by nonfederal/federal PACs of, with state office, AO 1986-27, 10:5
Excessive contributions by, to candidates, Antosh v. FEC (fourth suit), 6:8, 10:7; fifth and sixth suits, 9:5
Nonaffiliation of local and international union PACs for purposes of contribution limits, FEC v. Sailors’ Union of the Pacific Political Fund, 2:3

LEGAL EXPENSES
Candidate’s use of 1986 funds to reimburse himself for, AO 1986-9, 6:7

LEGISLATION
Budget cuts resulting from Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act, 2:1
Legislative recommendations submitted to Congress, 4:9
Supplemental funds requested for disclosure, 3:1
Testimony on FY 1987 budget, 5:1

LIABILITY
See: TREASURER’S RESPONSIBILITIES

LOANS
As excessive contributions, FEC v. Rhoads for Congress Committee, 4:9; 6:9
Personal loans to candidate for reelection campaign, AO 1985-33, 1:7
Regulatory revisions governing bank loans proposed, 8:12, 10:11
Secured by candidate’s
- Assets jointly owned with spouse, 7:6
- Personal assets, 7:5-6

MAGGIN, ELLIOTT
FEC v. Elliott S. Maggin for Congress Committee, 5:4

MAILING LISTS
Compiled by using FEC individual contributor information, prohibited,
- FEC v. American International Demographic Services, Inc., 4:8
- 800 Line, 7:3
Enhanced by using FEC individual contributor information, prohibited, 7:4
Used for slate mailing, AO 1986-29, 11:3

MARTIN, REPRESENTATIVE DAVID
AO 1986-30, 10:5

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS
See: INCUMBENTS; OFFICEHOLDERS

MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATION
Affiliated status of state and local chambers of commerce for solicitation purposes, AO 1985-37, 3:1
Contributions to PAC of, by testamentary bequest, AO 1986-24, 10:3

METROPOLITAN MORTAGE AND SECURITIES CO., INC. POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
AO 1986-33, 12:3

MICHIGAN STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, THE
AO 1985-37, 3:1

MORTGAGE ATTORNEYS POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
FEC v. , 1:10

MUELLER, MARGARET
Margaret Mueller Congress, AO 1986-11, 6:8

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS (NAM)
AO 1986-23, 10:3

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS
AO 1986-24, 10:3
NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK
CITY, THE
AO 1985-39, 2:2

NATIONAL CONGRESSIONAL CLUB
FEC v., 7:8

NATIONAL CONSERVATIVE FOUNDATION
AO 1986-26, 10:4

NATIONAL CONSERVATIVE POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE (NCPAC)
AO 1985-34, 1:8
FEC v. (third suit), 7:6

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
FEC v. (first suit), 1:11; second suit, 10:7

NATIONAL TIRE DEALERS AND RETREADERS
ASSOCIATION
National Tire Dealers and Retreaders Association Political Action Committee, AO 1986-13, 7:2

NEW REPUBLICAN VICTORY FUND
FEC v., 6:10; 8:7

NONCONNECTED POLITICAL COMMITTEE
Excessive contribution(s) by, to authorized candidate committee, FEC v. Rhoads for Congress Committee, 6:9
Expenditures by
Against Senate incumbent, FEC v. NCPAC (third suit), 7:6
For individual testing the waters, AO 1985-40, 3:2
For party-building and candidate support activities, unlimited, AO 1986-6, 5:2
Life insurance policy proceeds used by, AO 1985-34, 1:8
Media corporation/PAC as single entity, FEC v. National Congressional Club, 7:7

REPORTING VIOLATIONS

NONFEDERAL ELECTIONS
Committee established by House candidate to support state and local candidates, AO 1985-38, 3:2
National bank's contributions for state and local elections, prohibited, MUR 2037, 3:9
Nonconnected PAC's support for, AO 1986-6, 5:2
Nonfederal versus federal candidacy, 7:4-5
"Soft money" raised for nonfederal elections and used in federal elections, rulemaking petition re, 1:8; 6:5
Transfers from candidate's
Federal to state committee, AO 1986-5, 4:7
State to federal committee, 800 Line, 1:8; 8:3

NONFILERS

NONPROFIT CORPORATION
Affiliated status of state and local chambers of commerce for solicitation purposes, AO 1985-37, 3:1
Failure to use authorization notice for slate mail programs, FEC v. Californians for Democratic Representation, 5:8
National convention sponsored by, AO 1986-26, 10:4

OFFICEHOLDERS
Local and state, who become federal candidates, 7:4-5
PAC established by Vice President for party building and candidate support, AO 1986-6, 5:2
Trade association's game sold to, at discount, AO 1986-23, 10:3
See also: INCUMBENTS

OPERATING EXPENDITURES
Campaign promotion items, AO 1986-20, 8:5
Candidate's apartment rent, AO 1985-42, 3:4

ORLOSKI, RICHARD
v. FEC (second suit), 9:5

OWENS, WAYNE
AO 1986-21, 8:6

PARTISAN COMMUNICATIONS
Corporation's distribution of employee's political message, AO 1985-26, 1:7
Mailing by national party committee as, Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee v. FEC (second suit), 11:4

PARTY
Coordinated expenditure limits, 1986, 4:1
Excessive contributions to candidates
FEC v. Dramesi for Congress, 7:7; 9:6
FEC v. Re-Elect Hollenbeck to Congress Committee, 8:7
Mailing by, as coordinated expenditures, Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee v. FEC (second suit), 11:4
Party-building activities funded by nonconnected PAC, AO 1986-6, 5:2
Regulatory revisions proposed governing contribution limits for, 8:2-3
"Soft money" used in federal elections by committees of, rulemaking petition filed, 1:8; denied, 6:6
State party convention, not an election, AO 1986-17, 8:4
Statistics on financial activity of
See: STATISTICS

PERSONAL FUNDS
Candidate's use of his/her assets for campaign activities
- Residence as campaign headquarters, AO 1986-28, 9:4
- To obtain campaign loans, 7:5-6
Personal loans to candidate for his campaign, AO 1985-33, 1:77

PERSON
Candidate committee as, for purposes of contribution limits, AO 1986-36, 12:3
Prohibitions on contributions by federal contractors, 7:4

POLITICAL ACTION FOR CANDIDATE ELECTION (PACE)
AO 1986-24, 10:3

POLITICAL COMMITTEES
Campaign logo prohibitions preempted by the Act, AO 1986-11, 6:8
Committee Treasurers brochure available, 5:6
Corporation/PAC as single entity in providing media services to committees, FEC v. National Congressional Club, 7:7
Established for joint fundraising, 11:7
Excessive contribution by, before achieving multicandidate status,
- FEC v. Damesi for Congress, 7:7
- FEC v. Re-Elect Hollenbeck to Congress Committee, 8:7
Expenditures by
- For party building and candidate support activities, unlimited, AO 1986-6, 5:2
- For testing-the-waters activities, subject to limits, AO 1983-40, 3:2
Extension of credit by candidate committee as excessive contribution to PAC, MUR 2081, 12:5
Failure to report
See: REPORTS
Nonconnected
See: NONCONNECTED POLITICAL COMMITTEE
PAC growth decreases, 3:6
Party committees
See: PARTY
Principal campaign committee, designated/redesignated by candidate, 3:5
Regulatory revisions proposed concerning transfers and affiliation between/contributions by, 8:2-3
Separate segregated fund
See: SEPARATE SEGREGATED FUND
State mail program triggers nonprofit organization's status as, FEC v. Californians for Democratic Representation, 3:8

"Soft money" allegedly used by, for federal elections, 1:6
State committee
- Authorized by candidate as federal committee, 1:9
- Established by candidate for state and local candidates, AO 1985-38, 3:2
Termination by
See: TERMINATION
Unregistered groups' contributions to candidate committee, 7:5
Use of FEC information on, for solicitations and commercial purposes, permissible, 7:3
See also: STATISTICS

PREEMPTION
Of Federal Election Campaign Act by state law
- AO 1986-5, 4:7
- AO 1986-19, 9:1
- Explained, 7:5
Of state law, by Federal Election Campaign Act
- AO 1986-11, 6:8
- AO 1986-27, 10:5

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS
Appearances by Presidential candidates at nonprofit corporation's national convention, AO 1986-26, 10:4
Enforcement process challenged by Presidential campaign, Spannaus v. FEC, 10:6
Financial activity of primary campaigns, 1983-84, 7:9
Nonconnected PAC's expenditures for Presidential candidate's testing-the-waters activities, AO 1985-40, 3:2
PAC established by Vice President for party building and candidate support, AO 1986-6, 5:2
President's travel alleged to be qualified campaign expenses reimbursable to government, Common Cause v. FEC (third suit), 8:6
Regulatory revisions proposed governing Presidential public funding program, 8:12

PRIMARY ELECTION
Contribution for general election accepted before, AO 1985-41, 2:3; AO 1986-17, 8:4
Contributions for, transferred to candidate's testing-the-waters committee, AO 1986-12, 7:1
Guam reporting schedule corrected, 8:2
PAC's negative spending as in-kind contributions to unopposed candidate in, FEC v. NCPAC (third suit), 7:6
Reports due in 1986, 1:1
State party convention as, AO 1986-21, 8:6
Unopposed candidate's reporting requirements, 8:11
- AO 1986-21, 8:6
- AO 1986-19, 9:1
See also: STATISTICS
Pseudonyms
Use of fictitious contributors in FEC reports, 7:4

Public Data Access (PDA)
AO 1986-25, 10:4

Public Funding
Regulatory revisions proposed, 8:12; 10:11; 12:1

Publications (FEC)
Annual Report 1985 sent to Congress, 6:10
Committee Treasurers brochure available, 5:6
Election Case Law contract postponed by bud­get cuts, 2:1
Order information, 3:10; 5:6; 7:10; 8:10; 9:9; 10:9; 11:9

Rebates
From t.v. station to candidate clients, AO 1986-22, 9:1

Receipts
Record Supplement on, September

Refunds
Of contributions for election in which candidate did not participate, AO 1986-12, 7:1
Of contributions to PAC contributors, AO 1986-32, 11:4
Of contributions to 1982 campaign, by same individual's 1986 campaign, AO 1986-8, 6:7
Of excessive contributions, FEC v. Dramesi for Congress, 7:7
Of illegal contributions, MUR 1964, 8:8

Regulations
Bank loans, proposed revisions, 8:12; 10:11
Contribution limits and prohibitions, proposed revisions, 8:2
Public financing of primary and general elec­tion campaigns, proposed revisions, 8:12; 10:11; 12:1
"Soft money" issue, rulemaking petition filed, 1:6; denied, 6:6
Standards of conduct for FEC commissioners and employees, final rules, 11:2

Reimbursements
By candidate's campaign, for his legal expenses, AO 1986-9, 6:7
By candidates, to candidate sponsoring slate mail program, AO 1986-29, 11:3
By candidates to corporate sponsors of tour, AO 1986-30, 10:5
By employee, for corporation's distribution of his political message, AO 1985-26, 1:7
By PAC, for administrative expenses paid by parent, AO 1986-32, 11:4
By Presidential committee to government, for alleged campaign travel, Common Cause v. FEC (third suit), 8:6

Relocation of FEC
Move to new headquarters, 2:1
New headquarters location, 4:3

Reports
April reporting schedule, 4:4-5
Commercial use of information in, prohibited
-AO 1986-25, 10:4
-Explained, 7:3
-FEC v. American International Demographic Services, Inc., 4:8
December reporting schedule, 10:1; 12:1
Failure to report
-Accurate reports of activity, FEC v. Walsh for Congress Committee, 9:
-Activity of media corporation operating as arm of nonconnected PAC, FEC v. National Congressional Club, 7:7
-Amended statement of organization, MUR 1761, 3:9
-In-kind contributions, FEC v. NCPAC (third suit), 7:6
-Mid-year, monthly and pre-election reports on time, FEC v. MAPAC, 1:10
-Post-general election and year-end reports on time, FEC v. Jimmy Carter Committee for a Greater America, 6:10; 9:7
-Quarterly and pre-general election reports, FEC v. Pryor for Congress, 5:5
-Quarterly, post-general election and year-end reports, FEC v. Citizens Party, 3:8; FEC v. New Republican Victory Fund, 8:7
-Quarterly report on time, FEC v. Elliott S. Maggin for Congress Committee, 5:4
For primary elections in 1986, 1:1
For special elections
See: SPECIAL ELECTIONS
Guam election correction, 8:2
Itemizing receipts, Record Reporting Supple­ment, September
July reporting schedule, 6:1
Nonfilers
See: NONFILERS
October reporting schedule, 9:1-3
Procedures for reporting
-Campaign promotion items, AO 1986-20, 8:5
-Campaign's reimbursements to candidate, AO 1986-9, 6:7
-Consolidated reports by union's federal/non­federal PACs, AO 1986-27, 10:5
-Invested funds, AO 1986-18, 8:5
-Itemizing receipts, Record Reporting Sup­plement, September
-Joint fundraisers, 11:7; 12:8
- Personal funds donated by candidate to his campaign, 7:6
- Personal funds loaned by candidate to his campaign, 7:6
- Principal campaign committee, 3:5
- Sales proceeds of campaign van, AO 1986-14, 6:8
- Testamentary bequest accepted by PAC through escrow account, AO 1986-24, 10:3
- Travel reimbursements to corporations, AO 1986-30, 10:5
- Unopposed candidate's activity, 8:1; AO 1986-21, 8:6; AO 1986-19, 9:1

State filing offices, 6:4-6

1986 election year reporting schedule, 1:4

REPUBLICAN MAJORITY FUND (RMF)
AO 1985-40, 3:2

RESTRICTED CLASS
SEE: SOLICITABLE PERSONNEL

RHoads, Mark
FEC v. Rhoads for Congress Committee, 4:9; 6:9

ROBBINS, GARY
AO 1986-2, 4:6

ROCHA, LOUIS
FEC v. , 10:7

RODRIGUEZ, CESAR
FEC v. , 7:8

RYAN, BOB
AO 1986-28, 9:4

SAILORS' UNION OF THE PACIFIC POLITICAL FUND
FEC v. , 2:3

SALE/USE RESTRICION ON FEC INFORMATION
Commercial use of FEC reports, prohibited, FEC v. American International Demographic Services, Inc., 4:8
Corporation's sale of lists containing contributor information, prohibited, AO 1986-25, 10:4
Explained, 7:3-4

SALES PROCEEDS
From campaign van, not contributions, AO 1986-14, 6:8
From candidate's door-to-door sales campaign, contributions, AO 1986-2, 4:6
From Congressional reception, not contributions, AO 1985-32, 1:7
From life insurance policy, not contributions, AO 1985-34, 1:8

SANTINI, JAMES
AO 1986-8, 6:7

SEGERBLOM, RICHARD
v. FEC, 12:5

SEPARATE SEGREGATED FUND
Campaign depositories for 3 PACs, AO 1986-33, 12:3
Collecting agent regulations clarified, 12:8
Consolidated reports filed by union's federal/nonfederal PACs with state offices, AO 1986-27, 10:5
Nonaffiliation
- Of local and international union PACs for purposes of contribution limits, FEC v. Sailors' Union of the Pacific Political Fund, 7:3
- Of local chambers of commerce and state chamber for purposes of PAC solicitations, AO 1985-37, 3:1
Registration threshold, 7:5
Required for corporation's employee contribution plan, AO 1986-4, 4:6
Statistics on campaign finance activity of
See: STATISTICS
Termination by, AO 1986-32, 11:4
Testamentary bequest accepted incrementally through escrow account, AO 1986-24, 10:3
Use of FEC information on, permissible, 7:3
See also: COMMUNICATIONS/ADVERTISING; CORPORATION; FUNDRAISING; LABOR ORGANIZATIONS; SOLICITABLE PERSONNEL

SINO AMERICAN COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION INC.
AO 1986-32, 11:4

SLATE CARD/SAMPLE BALLOT
Slate mail program
- By incumbent, to promote his-and other individuals' candidacies, AO 1986-29, 11:3
- By nonprofit organization, to support federal candidates, FEC v. Californians for Democratic Representation, 3:8

SOFT MONEY ISSUE
Common Cause's challenge to FEC dismissal of rulemaking petition on, Common Cause v. FEC, 8:8
Rulemaking petition filed by Common Cause, 1:6; denied, 6:6

SOLICITABLE PERSONNEL
Board members of employee-owned corporation, AO 1985-35, 1:8
Employees of agencies affiliated with insurance corporation, AO 1985-31, 2:2
Noncorporate shareholders of cooperative, AO 1986-7, 4:7
SPANNAUS, EDWARD E.
v. FEC, 10:6

SPECIAL ELECTIONS
Contributions to candidate running simultaneously in special and regular elections, AO 1986-31, 12:1
Hawaii, 8:1
New York, 6:1
North Carolina, 10:2

SPOUSES
Jointly owned assets used to obtain loans, 7:6

STAFF (FEC)
Regulations governing standards of conduct for, prescribed, 11:2

STARK, REPRESENTATIVE FORTNEY
AO 1986-29, 11:3

STATES
Direct access program expanded, 3:5
Filing reports with, 1:5; 4:5; 7:2; 9:2; 10:2
Fundraising expenses of national trade association PAC paid by state associations, AO 1986-13, 7:2
Records offices of, 6:4-6
See also: NONFEDERAL ELECTIONS

STATISTICS
On Congressional campaigns, interim activity for 1983-84, 3:7; 6:11; 10:8
On PAC activity, 3:6; 11:11
On party committees, interim activity, 9:8; 12:6-7
On Presidential primary campaigns, interim activity for 1983-84, 7:9
On 1984 federal elections available on computer tape, 1:8
Record Supplement, March
See also: CHARTS; COMPUTER RESOURCES

STEERING COMMITTEES
PAC financing for activities of, re:
-Individual's testing-the-waters efforts, AO 1985-40, 3:3
-Party-building and candidate support activities, AO 1986-6, 5:2-3

STOCKHOLDERS
Cooperative PAC's stockholder solicitation plan, AO 1986-7, 4:7
Solicitations by employee-owned corporation, AO 1985-35, 1:8

TAYLOR, REPRESENTATIVE GENE
AO 1985-42, 3:4

TEAMSTERS LOCAL 959
AO 1986-27, 10:5

TELEVISION STATION
Free air time offered to candidates, AO 1986-35, 12:3
Rebates offered to candidate clients, permissible, AO 1986-22, 9:1

TENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF
ESSENTIAL OILS, FRAGRANCES
AND FLAVORS, THE
AO 1985-32, 1:7

TERMINATION
By newly registered nonfederal group, after contributing to federal candidate, 7:5
By separate segregated fund, after disposing of remaining funds, AO 1986-32, 11:4

TESTING-THE-WATERS ACTIVITIES
Nonconnected PAC's expenditures for, in-kind gifts, AO 1985-40, 3:2
Transfers from individual's 1984 House campaign to her 1986 committee for, AO 1986-12, 7:1
See also: PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS

TRADE ASSOCIATION
Congressional reception sponsored by, beyond Act's purview, AO 1985-32, 1:7
Discounted game sold to Congressional offices by, not prohibited contributions, AO 1986-23, 10:3
Fundraising costs absorbed by state affiliates and corporate members of, AO 1986-13, 7:2
Nonaffiliation of local chambers of commerce and state chamber for purposes of PAC solicitations, AO 1985-37, 3:1

TRANSFERS
From candidate's federal committee to committee for state and local candidates, AO 1985-38, 3:2
From candidate's federal to state committee, AO 1985-5, 4:7
From candidate's House campaign to Senate testing-the-waters committee, AO 1986-12, 7:1
From candidate's state to federal committee, 1:8
From investment to campaign account, AO 1986-18, 8:5
Regulatory revisions governing, proposed, 8:3

TRAVEL
For campaigning and tourism, reimbursed to corporate sponsors, AO 1986-30, 10:5
For testing-the-waters activities, paid by nonconnected PAC, AO 1985-40, 3:3
Of Presidential candidate, alleged to be qualified campaign expense, Common Cause v. FEC (third suit), 8:6
TREASURER'S RESPONSIBILITIES
Committee Treasurers brochure available, 5:6
For committee reports
See: REPORTS/Failure to report
For refunding illegal contributions
-FEC v. Dramesi for Congress Committee, 7:7; 9:6
-FEC v. Re-Elect Hollenbeck to Congress Committee, 8:7
For reporting joint fundraising activity, 11:8
MUR 1761, 3:9

UNION
See: LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

UNOPPOSED CANDIDATES
PAC's negative spending as in-kind contributions to, FEC v. NCPAC (third suit), 7:6
Reporting procedures, 8:1
Reporting required, AO 1986-21, 8:6; AO 1986-19, 9:1
Separate primary/general election limits for, in states with no primaries, AO 1986-19, 9:1

UNREGISTERED GROUPS
Contributions from, to federal committees, 7:5
Transfers from, to federal committees, 1:8-10

VENDORS
Corporation's use of FEC information, AO 1986-25, 10:4
Proceeds from sale of committee's campaign van, not contributions, AO 1986-14, 6:8
Promotion item prepared and distributed by campaign, AO 1986-20, 8:5
Settlement offer to candidate committee by, not a contribution, AO 1986-1, 4:6
Slate mail program conducted by nonprofit corporation, FEC v. Californians for Democratic Representation, 3:8
Trade association's game sold to Congressional offices at discount, not contributions, AO 1986-23, 10:3

TV station's offer of
-Free air time to candidates, AO 1986-35, 12:3
-Rebates to candidates, AO 1986-22, 9:1
See also: CORPORATIONS

VOLUNTEER SERVICES
By candidate and spouse, to his campaign, AO 1986-28, 9:4
By nonconnected PAC, for party-building and candidate support activities, AO 1986-6, 5:3
For Presidential campaign, allegedly chilled by FEC investigations, Spannaus v. FEC, 10:6
Slate mail program conducted as, AO 1986-29, 11:3

WALSH, KIRK
FEC v. Walsh for Congress Committee, 9:7

WEIRTON STEEL CORP., THE
AO 1985-35, 1:8

WOLFSON, ALLEN
FEC v. , 4:8

WREX-TV
AO 1986-22, 9:1

800 LINE
Candidate use of loans and personal assets, 7:5
Designating a principal campaign committee, 3:5
Joint fundraising: amending forms 1 and 2, 11:7; further clarification, 12:8
Local and state officeholders become federal candidates, 7:4
Transfers from candidate's state to federal committee, 1:8
Using information contained in FEC reports, 7:3

1984 VICTORY FUND
v. FEC (second suit), 6:10